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By Stuart Sharack, Co-President

President's Message

“Autumn is a second spring when each leaf is a flower” (Albert Camus). I hope you are enjoying these colorful days

as they cool, and since we don’t have to plant and water outside now, perhaps we will have more time indoors to

create calligraphic beauty. I look forward to being awed by our botanical themed Page Exchange project this

November for starters!

Thank you to all who have accepted guild positions, elected and volunteered, for the new year. We remain strong

because our members step up as needed. Annette and I are honored to serve as co-presidents again.

I encourage you to explore the newly designed website about calligraphy in Connecticut.

(https://calligraphyconnecticut.org).

Check out the Historical Links section. There is an award winning 5 minute art film entitled “Traces of the Soul”

about some global calligraphic traditions.

Thanks to Meghan for organizing a planning committee meeting at Panera Bread. It was business/social and the

group put together an active program for the year. Thanks to Milly for once again arranging the hanging for our

40th Anniversary final exhibit at the Waterford Library. Encourage your friends and neighbors to visit through

November. Special thanks to Pamela LaRegina who presented an engaging calligraphy demonstration/discussion

during our Groton Library exhibit opening this past August. She makes fluids flow so easily and gracefully!

Artwork by Annette Chittenden: mini book for Dee Ruch's bleach painting workshop

https://calligraphyconnecticut.org/


DATES TO REMEMBER 
Wednesday, December 14th at 5pm: Holiday Party, The Grange
January 15: Winter Newsletter submission deadline

FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT
On Wednesday, August 24th, 2022 the Finance Committee (Ellen Koh, Pam Lambot and Karen
Ragonese) met with Terry Philbrick and reviewed and approved the Financial books for the fiscal year
September 1, 2021 – August 31, 2022.

A NOTE FROM OUR LIBRARY
I am looking for a donation of a few (new or gently used) large, 3” size, three-ring binders, for storing our
newsletters in order. Thanks!
-Fran Baldwin

NEWSLETTER SCHEDULE*
Winter - February 1
Spring - May 1
Summer - August 1
Fall - November 1
*Approximate :)
-Arlene Marcionette

FALL WORKSHOP POLL
We are looking at the following 4 teachers for next year's fall workshop, in person. Please let me know if
there is a preference so I can best focus my efforts. Email me with your vote at
julietabworley@gmail.com - Thanks!

Dan Mooney
Guilding
www.scribedan.com/ScribeDan.com/Welcome.html

Rick Paulus
Pointed Pen, Monoline, Process
www.rickpauluscalligraphy.com/

Amity Parks
Painted Letters
www.amityparkslettering.com/

Kathy Johnson
Eco Printing
www.kathyjohnsonart.com/

Announcements

 

OMISSION
The cover artwork on the Summer newsletter was
uncredited because we did not know whose it was.
We now know the identity of the artist and would
like to credit Vin Trapani! Thanks Vin, for your
inspiring piece!

mailto:julietabworley@gmail.com
http://www.scribedan.com/ScribeDan.com/Welcome.html
http://www.rickpauluscalligraphy.com/
https://www.amityparkslettering.com/
https://www.kathyjohnsonart.com/


TERRY PHILBRICK

L I F E T I M E  M E M B E R  A W A R D

At our September meeting the Board unanimously awarded Terry
Philbrick a Lifetime Membership. The photo says it all - love, service 

and dedication - not to mention the historical knowledge she 
carries about Mysticalligraphers!



Dee Ruch treated us to a bleach painting workshop with all materials provided - including kits for mini accordion
books to use our bleach painting experiments in! The closure for the mini books was simple and ingenious - a little

elastic cord and a vintage button! Thank you for a fun presentation and your amazing preparations!

Clockwise from top: Dee's sample mini book; bleach painting sample; Dee's vintage button closure; members at
work; another bleach painting sample

 

Dee Ruch's 
Bleach Painting Workshop



STU SHARACK'S
LINE/FLUID ART

WORKSHOP
In our final Summer

workshop for 2022, Stu
Sharack led us in creating

pulled string art using
pourable acrylic paint.
What fun. We created
dozens of interesting

images that can be made
into cards, embellish a
calligraphy project - so
many possibilities. Stu

showed how by switching
out the string for textured

strands, like Mardi Gras
beads or lamp pull chain,

new and interesting
textures were achieved.



Milly Carlson's
ITALIC VARIATIONS

Milly Carlson gave us "Variations on the Italic Hand," with samples and practice sheets from a week-long course she
attended over 20 years ago. Our meetings continue to be a hybrid of virtual and in-person. We used an incredible device
tonight called tbe ""OWL." In individual windows on the screen, it intuitively follows and displays the presenter, the
group, and displays members actively writing.
Clockwise from top left: the "Owl" (new technology for Zoom); Melissa Stratton tries out her quill pen from a
Renaissance Fair; members working diligently; Vin Trapani shares his artwork on Zoom; samples shared by Milly



FRAN BALDWIN'S
THICK & THIN LETTERS

Our second workshop for the Summer of
2022 was led by our very own talented Fran
Baldwin. She showed us how to balance our
lettering between dark and light, thick and
thin within a quote, sometimes varying the
thickness of each line of the quote, or varying
the thickness of each word of the quote, or
even varying the thick/thin strokes within
each individual letter. An example of the
latter is JUBILEE, a playful script we
practiced. 

Clockwise from top left: Fran Baldwin demonstrating; artwork by
Fran; Yukimi Annand's cards for her sons; example of "JUBILEE"

script, invented by Carol Dubosch (see "Bound & Lettered" vol.12, no. 4,
for an article she wrote on the creation of this script); Stu's variation.



GROTON LIBRARY EXHIBIT

Top left: Pamela LaRegina generously kicked off our reception at the Groton Library
Exhibit with a lettering demonstration and lecture - skillful and informative! 

Top right, middle, and bottom: samples from the display cases. 
Thanks to Gail, Muffy and Fran for arranging samples!

 



School  Program
In October three of our members presented a lesson at
Stonington High School. Gail Turgeon, Pamela Lambot and
Fran Baldwin met with a group of eight students (and three
para educators) in a Unified Art class that included
students with special needs. Using broad edge markers,
which we brought, all eagerly practiced lettering onto
tracing paper over an exemplar page. The experience was
educational, enjoyable and engaging for them. It was a
lovely time connecting with a local school.

It's Not Food, But It Is For Thought...

You don’t get into the mood to create – it’s discipline.

-Twyla Tharp, dancer, choreographer



MY
STUDIO
M i l l y  C a r l s o n

My studio space has grown immensely since I
was a beginning calligrapher. At first I worked
on a desk in a small corner of the TV room of
our family house, with a few bottles of ink,
several Speedball nibs, a pad of paper. When I
built my "new" house (now 19 years old), I took
a bedroom wing with a large closet for my
studio.

How easy it is to begin collecting everything
calligraphic when one has the space: lots of
Ikea shelving for a nice library and supplies; a
large table as well as a drafting desk, a copier,
large flat paper storage drawers in the closet.
And there are pictures, frames, materials of
every sort above, below and in-between every
space to be found. Besides, I do know where
everything is! 



 Several Italic Variations by Peter Thornton, provided by Fran Baldwin



Celebrating
40 YEARS

FROM OUR WATERFORD LIBRARY EXHIBIT:

CAROL DUBOSCH (LEFT) AND JULIE WILDMAN (RIGHT) 

CREATED THESE ARTWORKS CONGRATULATING THE

GUILD ON 40 YEARS!



2023 Programs Sneak Peak
 

Jan 11 – The Graceful Envelope slide show and 

envelope share/possible demo with Fran

Feb 8 –  Peace Doves with Annette

Mar 8 – Formal Romans (possible Reggie DVD) with Fran

Apr 12 – Guest Artist (TBD)

May 10 – Informal Romans with leader TBD

Jun 14 – Romans quote on fake vellum with Gail 

Jul 12 –  Weathergrams and Stamps with Annette

Jul 26 – Paste Paper with Fran and Terry 

Aug 9 –  Book binding with Amy

Aug 23 – Melted crayon cards with Stu

Sept 13 – Annual meeting with materials 

swap and/or show and share

Oct 11 –  Fall/Halloween cards with Sean

Nov 8 –  Page exchange

Dec 13 – Holiday party

 


